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Barony of the Steppes: March 2023



Calendar of Events
March 2023
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3
Chivalric, 
Rapier , & 
A&S 
Practice

1
Culinary 
Guild

2 3 4

5
Archery 
Practice

6
Fighter 
Practice & 
Business 
Meeting

7
Chivalric, 
Rapier, 
A&S, 
Newcomers’ 
Academy

8 9 10 11

12 13
Fighter 
Practice

14
Chivalric, 
Rapier, & 
A&S 
Practice

15 16 17 18

19
Archery 
Practice

20
Fighter 
Practice

21
Chivalric, 
Rapier, 
A&S, 
Business 
Meeting

22 23 24 25

26 27
Fighter 
Practice

28
Chivalric, 
Rapier, 
A&S, 
Newcomers’ 
Academy

29 30 31

Find all of our events on our website

Med Faire 
Demo

Key:
Steppes Practice   
Glaslyn Practice

Events

Gulf War

Gulf War

Gulf War Commander’s Crucible

Crucible

https://ansteorra.org/steppes/steppes-calendar-of-events/
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Archery 
First & Third Sundays 
2PM-5PM 
Westlake Sports Center
601 Gross Rd, Mesquite, TX

Chivalric & Rapier
Tuesdays 7PM-9PM
St Luke’s Lutheran Church
1210 W Belt Line Rd, 
Richardson, TX

Glaslyn Practice & 
Business Meeting
Mondays 6PM 
North Lakes Park 2001 W. 
Windsor Dr., Denton, TX

Steppes Business 
Meeting
3rd Thursday 6:30PM
St Luke’s Lutheran Church
1210 W Belt Line Rd, 
Richardson, TX
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Thrown Weapons
On hiatus

Newcomers’ Academy
2nd Tuesday 6:30PM
St Luke’s Lutheran Church
1210 W Belt Line Rd, 
Richardson, TX

Culinary Guild
1st Wednesday 7PM 
901 N US 75-Central Expy 
1000, Plano, TX

Scribal Guild
Tuesdays 7PM-9PM
St. Luke’s Lutheran Church
1210 W Belt Line Rd, 
Richardson, TX

Music Guild
On hiatus

*All SCA Practices and 
Meetings are free to attend

Gulf War
March 11 (Saturday)  - March 
19 (Sunday)
The Bexar Bowling Society 
Hall
15681 Bexar Bowling, 
Marion, TX 78124
Website

Hellsgate: 
Commander’s Crucible
March 24 (Friday) - 26 
(Sunday)
Camp Arrowhead 
Belton Texas
Website - Paypal 

Namron: Norman 
Medieval Faire Demo
March 31 (Friday) 10:00 am - 
April 2 (Sunday) 7:00 pm
Reeves Park,2501 Jenkins 
Ave, Norman, OK 73072, 
USA

Event Info
March 2023

https://www.gulfwars.org/
https://ansteorra.org/hellsgate/crucible/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0P4xVakNmkaq9zQ0W8aOqvdwGyVTtbKbbwUTCLR7YKOlGfQ/viewform?fbclid=IwAR2meTHqQX37tOyYpXQ7R3seiddUnRjWW8MQVBmGJ4RBQpqXDqFeTPdIGVg
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Baron 
Baudoyn de Layfayette 
baron@steppes.ansteorra.org 

Baroness 
Katerine le Roux d’Anjou 
baroness@steppes.ansteorra.org 
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Salutations,

The Steppes grows and grows. Practice has turned into a hub of 
activity. The sounds of combat aren’t the only ones there. 
Artisans doing art and classes have been a staple on Tuesdays for 
awhile now.  Practice his changed its tune by adding music 
sessions every other week. The once a month populace has been 
moved to before practice. It’s the place to learn all the details of 
upcoming events and plans.

Speaking of plans, the Steppes will be invading Med Faire in 
Namron at the end of the month. By invading, we actually mean 
participating in the one of the largest demo in the kingdom.  It 
should be an exciting time in Vindheim!

The 50th Warlord approaches in May and we have big plans in 
store. The schedule is filled with activities to delight everyone. 
More details will come next month, but we hope to see everyone 
there to join in the fun!

Three Squirrels in a Surcoat,

Baudoyn and Katerine
Baron and Baroness of the Steppes



      Exchequer
     Lady Astrid Folkadottir 
       exchequer@steppes.ansteorra.org 

No updates from the exchequer this 
month.  

Photo credit Firkin via https://openclipart.org/

       Seneschal
      Elspeth de Stervlen 
        seneschal@steppes.ansteorra.org

Greeting Steppes!!
We had had a very weather eventful 

month!! We are glad everyone is safe.
The works for Warlord 50 is in full 

swing,  please see where you can volunteer 
for this great event.

We have the following offices open:
● Rapier marshal
● Hospitaler

Please see posts for complete 
information. 

Bids are now open for Steppes 
Artisan and 12th Night. If you have 
questions, pm me.

Business meetings will now be held 
on 3td TUESDAYS - not Thursdays- at 
fighter practice. Meeting will be 6:30pm 
-7:30pm in gym. Then fighter practice will 
commence!!!!

Have a great day!

Baroness Elspeth de Stervlen
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Word from the Baronial Officers

       Hospitaler
        hospitaler@steppes.ansteorra.org

Many thank to Lady Signy for her 
efforts as Hospitaler; for now it is time for 
her to pursue other paths.  Lord Wilhelm 
(Rhett Buck) will be the Barony’s interim 
Hospitaler while applications are reviewed.  

If you have interest in helping 
newcomers find their joy in the SCA and 
helping run amazing demos (like Dallas Fan 
Expo in July), please submit your application 
through the site linked here!  

As always, if you have need of 
baronial loaner items or have clothing 
donations, reach out to me directly.  We’ll 
get you garbed!

Our second Newcomer’s Academy is 
this coming Tuesday (Mar 7) at our fighter 
practice site, 6:30 PM.  Lord Wilhelm will be 
introducing himself and giving an overview 
of the history of the SCA.  See you there! 

Sayyida Rayya al-Ruqay’a
Deputy Hospitaler

Baronial Positions Accepting Applications:
Minister of Children, Hospitaler, & 
Quartermaster.  Apply Here to help your Barony 
do great things!

https://ansteorra.org/seneschal/apply-for-an-office/
https://ansteorra.org/seneschal/apply-for-an-office/
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       Rapier Marshal
       Lord Sean Tabor
         rapier@steppes.ansteorra.org

Unto the populace of the Barony of the 
Steppes, Ld Sean Tabor sends greetings!

As the storms and winter winds have 
blown around us the Steppes Fighters stand 
strong (inside our comfy heated & air 
conditioned gym). We continue to have 
excellent turn outs for practice and are 
excited to add more social activities like 
music, A&S to our Tuesday nights. Our youth 
fighters have been coming out and Sir Arthur 
has been graciously instructing them for the 
betterment of the Steppes. 

We are getting ready for Gulf War in 
March as well as our tourney season coming 
soon upon us. I urge all who are interested in 
Rapier or Chivalric fighting to come out and 
play.

YIS

Ld. Sean 

       Archery Marshal
      Eadgyth Beornesdohtor
        archery@steppes.ansteorra.org

Unto the populace of the Barony of 
the Steppes, your Archery Marshal sends 
greetings.

We enjoyed great weather and great 
shooting this month, welcoming back some 
old friends and greeting some awesome 
newcomers to our range!

There was some great competition 
this month, too, as we shot Royal Rounds, a 
clout shoot, and several "trash talk" shoots. 
It pleases me to say that Steppes archers are 
great shooters and absolutely pathetic trash 
talkers. It's probably the most supportive, 
positive, nurturing group of competitors 
ever assembled. :-)

This month's competition winners 
were: Lord Sean Tabor, Lady Rayya 
al-Ruqay'a, and Lord Kenneric ap Griffith, 
with Lord Kenneric taking home the 
coveted Tiny Chewbaca.
Upcoming archery opportunities in March:

● 5 Mar: Steppes archery practice
● 11-19 Mar: GULF WARS XXXI, with 

ALL the things!
● 13 Mar: Elfsea archery practice
● 19 Mar: Steppes archery practice
●  31 Mar–2 Apr: Demo — Steppes 

Invades the Norman Medieval Faire, 
hosted by Namron, with target 
archery, combat archery, thrown 
weapons (and other stuff).

● 1 Apr: The Ansteorran Trident — The 
Day of the Blade, the Bow, and the 
Bard. (Royal Hunter)
Our scheduled baronial ranges are the 

1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at 
Westlake Park Archery Range, 601 Gross Rd, 
Mesquite, TX 75149.  After practice, we 
usually go to a local coffee shop or go out to 
dinner together. Come join us!

See you on the range!

Lady Eadgyth Beornesdohtor  

       Chivalric Marshal
      Centurion Magnus Creppinson
        marshal@steppes.ansteorra.org

War is upon us!  One week ‘til Gulf!  
Come on out and get that last week of 
training in.  Turnouts have been good and 
training has been plentiful.  See everyone 
before an at Gulf.

Magnus Creppinson 
Steppes Knight Marshal
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      Herald
      Elionora inghean Ui Cheallaigh    
        herald@steppes.ansteorra.org 

Unto the populace of Steppes and Glaslyn,
I mentioned this last month, but I'm 

about halfway through my allotted time as 
Oakenwald Pursuivant. Since it's easier to 
learn if you have a chance to shadow 
someone, I'm putting out those feelers for 
someone (or someones) interested in the role. 
The local herald position is primarily 
administrative – most of the book knowledge 
can be outsourced, and we have a number of 
excellent resources available.

Planning for Warlord 50 is in full 
swing and we hope to see many people 
volunteering in all manner of roles (some of 
whom I hope will be voice heralds day of?) 
Please lovingly harass, I mean, recruit your 
friends for helping as many hands will make 
light work and a fun event for all.

If voice heraldry isn't for you, please 
consider assisting our newly reborn scribal 
group with scroll painting. Eagdyth and 
Torquil are managing our charter backlog 
wonderfully but they need people to adopt a 
scroll (or two, or three!) so we can build up a 
stock of prepared charters for our baronial 
awards.

Heraldry Roundup remains in the 
works, but I should be all caught up on any 
missives. Please contact me if there is an 
outstanding matter I haven't responded to as 
I may not have received it.

In service,
Lady Elionora inghean Ui Cheallaigh
MKA Laura Johnson
Oakenwald Pursuivant

       Webminister
      Hákon the Blacksmith
       webminister@steppes.ansteorra.org

 
Hopefully we're past the ice and snow 

of winter, and now we can move on to the 
storms and tornadoes of spring! As always, 
we'll try to keep the website and calendar 
updated with any weather-related updates. If 
you see an event that needs updating, have 
something that needs adding to the calendar, 
or if you find any other errors or issues with 
our website, feel free to let me know at 
webminister@steppes.ansteorra.org!

Yours in service,

Hákon the Blacksmith

       Social Media Officer
      Lord Gilli Refsson

 
Greeting Populace,

No new business to report for our 
Social Media presence.   A new Facebook 
group was started for the photographers of 
Ansteorra though!  Look up [Unofficial] 
Sable Star Photographers to find the group.  
Feel free to share some of your pictures 
there!  

If we get some pictures in from Gulf, 
we can try to do some baronial posts with all 
of the fun everyone had.  Please reach out if 
you need anything.

In Service,

Gilli Refsson

https://www.facebook.com/groups/sablestarphotographers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sablestarphotographers
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    Minister of Arts & Sciences
       Hadassah Sarai Bas Yossi
       moas@steppes.ansteorra.org

Greetings unto the Barony:
Welcome to Spring in Ansteorra… if 

you don’t like the weather, hang around for a 
bit, it will change… possibly multiple times 
in the same day!

March looks to be a busy time for A & 
S…not only is Gulf War happening, but we 
have plenty for those of us who CAN’T go. 

We still have our Tuesday night  A & 
S at fighter practice… bring a project to work 
on and show off, paint a charter, or just 
come and kibbitz ( visit ). We also will be 
having a drop spindle class and a Viking 
wire weaving class on a couple of those 
Tuesdays… dates and times to be announce 
on Facebook and Discord.

Ongoing is also the Ocarina and 
Recorder class at Fighter practice every 
other week. 

On Sunday March 12th we have our 
Gulf War Pity Party All Day Sewing Day and 
Pot Luck.  7000 Zuefeldt Dr, Arlington, TX 
76002. We will start around 9 am. Bring 
projects to work on, sewing machines etc… 
or other non sewing projects and spend the 
day.

See you soon!!!

YIS 

HL Hadassah Sarai bas Yossi
MoAS Barony of the Steppes

       Chronicler
      Rayya al-Ruqay’a

                  chronicler@steppes.ansteorra.org

Many thanks this month to Esme 
Malaspina for her knowledge of Catholic 
saints, a new addition to the Steppes Letter!  
I’m lucky to have the chance to add persona 
and research articles to our publication.  

Thanks are also due  to Cassian 
Jaskółski, a talented photographer who has 
brought gorgeous images of 12th Night, 
Coronation, and Queen’s Champion to our 
social media!  The new portrait of our Baron 
and Baroness on page 4 is his work.

I am always looking for new articles to 
share far and wide!  Do you have research?  
Photographs?  Drawings, poems, historical 
resources, information about the SCA, or 
miscellaneous shenaniganery and 
hooliganism?  Send me an email!  

In Service to the Dream,

Sayyida Rayya al-Ruqay’a



Photo credit Madboy74 via Wikimedia Commons & Firkin via openclipart.org

Some modern pagans interpret this 
story to mean that is a metaphor for 
banishing the Druids and their religion from 
Ireland, although that interpretation is also 
open to enthusiastic debate. (link)

Another, lesser-known saint, St. 
Gertrude of Nivelles, shares St. Patrick’s 
March 17th feast day. She lived during the 
7th century and was famous as a holy 
woman and an abbess. She may have known 
St. Patrick. Until sometime in the last 
couple of decades, St. Gertrude was known 
as the saint to be invoked to protect against 
mice and rats. However, more recently, she 
has gained popularity as the patron saint of 
cats, although this association was not part 
of her folklore until the late 20th century, 
first appearing in a catalog for the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in 1981. Her 
previous iconography depicted rats and 
mice running up her staff, and did not 
mention or depict cats at all. That hasn’t 
stopped people on the internet selling icons 
and medals depicting her and her cats in the 
current era, because, once again, no one 
wants the historical record to get in the way 
of good folklore.

Next month is already April! If you 
have any particular saints, medieval 
personages, or medieval folklore you would 
like to see explored, let me know. Until then, 
may your home be free of both snakes and 
rats (unless you want them there) and I’ll see 
you next month.

Folklore of March Saints
Patrick, Snakes, and St. Gertrude’s Cats
By Esme Malaspina

Happy March, everyone! I’d like to 
cover not just St. Patrick, but some of the 
customs and creatures associated with St. 
Patrick and another saint from the same 
time period (7th century) who would 
probably have been known to our personas 
in period.

To start with, let’s begin with the big 
guy himself. St. Patrick was probably born in 
Britain and the end of the Roman 
occupation. When he was 16, he was 
kidnapped and enslaved by Irish marauders. 
He eventually escaped,  and grew up to be a 
cleric and a missionary who would return to 
Ireland to convert the heathens to 
Christianity. Much of what we know about 
him is from his own writings, especially The 
Confesio of St. Patrick. (Confesio of St. 
Patrick, (Latin & English translation)) 

My favorite legend for St. Patrick is 
that he banished the snakes from Ireland. 
(The Ice Age drove the snakes from Ireland 
long before Patrick, but we don’t let the 
fossil record get in the way of good folklore.)  
(link)  
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https://wildhunt.org/2016/03/saint-patrick-druids-snakes-and-popular-myths-revisited.html
https://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=3563
https://www.confessio.ie/#
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2008/03/080313-snakes-ireland.html
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Culinary Guild of Hestia
We have been on a bit of a hiatus from meeting while I adjusted to my new schedule at work.  I 
will also post to Facebook, but I would like input on changing the night we meet.  Meanwhile… 
save the date… 

COMING TO WARLORD: Food Joust Part Deux!  (Second Annual Food Joust)

This year's Warlord is going to be spectacular as it is the 50th Anniversary.  The Food Joust will 
take place over  both Saturday and Sunday this year.  Teams will  be 3-5 ( max of 5 per team) ALL 
team members MUST be present both days.  Deadline for entering will be April 15th 2023 ( all 
Team members must be listed at this time, no changes allowed) Recipes will be due no later than 
May 15th 2023. This is a firm deadline.

Teams must complete 3 courses within the allotted 3 hour time span (including plating and 
presentation): a main dish, a side dish and a dessert. ANY Dishes not on the presentation table 
on time will not be judged.  NO ADVANCE PREPARATION will be allowed.  The following  
MUST be used: At least one ANIMAL Protein ( i.e. Beef, Lamb, Poultry, Pork) You may use more 
than one.  A minimum of 3 vegetables.  Salt, Rosemary, Basil, Cinnamon, Garlic, Red Wine, 
Heavy Cream, Butter.

On Saturday the Teams will be competing for the items they get to use to cook with.  They will 
still plan their menus in advance, and provide the recipes and ingredients lists to us in advance of 
the event, but how well they do in Saturday’s competition can cost them ingredients or gain them 
an added ingredient bonus, or even extra time to cook, depending on the challenge.

In Service
HL Hadassah Sarai bas Yossi
( MKA Judie Willey)
Minister of Arts and Sciences, Barony of the Steppes

Scribal Guild
We are continuing to work on the 

backlog of charters as well as trying to get 
ahead before Warlord in May. Come out to 
Tuesday Fighter practice and paint, or sign out a 
charter to work on. 

Also Ansteorra is working on a project to 
update the Kingdom Charters… check out the 
Kingdom Scribal page for more information and 
to see how you can help.

YIS
 Hadassah

Steppes Loose 
Association of Brewers
Greetings Steppes, 

Currently no meetings are 
planned, but keep an eye out here each 
month for more  details. Also join the 
Facebook group here.

10

https://www.facebook.com/groups/scriptoris/
https://www.facebook.com/%20groups/904474829584183/?ref=share
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Steppes Bowyer & Fletchers Guild 
The Steppes Bowyer and Fletchers Guild is the oldest 

archery guild within Ansteorra  that we know of surviving even 
the later established now defunct kingdom's  archery guild. The 
Guild exists to share knowledge between members and instruct  
others how to accomplish all the projects, skills, and items 
required to round out  personal kits for our SCA archery 
community. We have recently included thrown  weapons and 
siege weapons to our instructional activities since the kingdom 
has  combined all airborne missile activities together. 

Guild meetings are a bit sporadic at the moment but 
ideally we will meet on the  last Friday of the month at a guild 
members’ home. If you want to know when the  next meeting is, 
please contact the Steppes archery marshal. 
archery@steppes.ansteorra.org

Music and  Vocal  Non - Guild 
Greetings, 

Practice at home until further notice. Watch the 
Facebook group at St. Romanos Chorale and Oakwood 
Consort. 

Contact Mistress Xene at music@twmarsh.net for 
addresses and more information.  

All music practices are cancelled until further 
notice. 
In Service to Crown and Kingdom, 

Mistress Xene Theriane, OL, OP



Photo credit Mistress Elen 

Seneschal
Hákon the Blacksmith 

seneschal@glaslyn.ansteorra.org

Exchequer
Lady Machteld van den stienhuse
treasurer@glaslyn.ansteorra.org

Knight Marshal
Mistress Colleen O’Kelly

marshal@glaslyn.ansteorra.org

Hospitaler
Lady Alhdryð ceorlstrang

hospitaler@glaslyn.ansteorra.org
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Greetings Steppes!

The weather is warming up (and FAST!) but that means the 
approach of fighting season! We're happy to receive visitors to 
our fighter practice Monday evenings, and we hope to see you at 
our upcoming Defender of the Flame event in late April!

Hákon the Blacksmith
Seneschal, Canton of Glaslyn
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Starring Macoto Awane, Tetsuya 
Chiba, Ryô Katsuji, Masato Kohno, Eiko 
Koike, Mirai Moriyama as Tenmao, Riisa 
Naka, Shun Oguri as Sutenosuke, Taichi 
Saotome as Mukaiya Ranbe, and Shôko 
Takada, a very brief synopsis tells us that 
“seven spirited souls take on the dark threat 
growing in shadowy Skull Castle.” A longer 
version is: a former vassal of the late 
Nobunaga, who calls himself Tenmao (the 
Demon King), leads the Kanto Skull Corps, 
an armed group hiding in the pitch-black 
Skull Castle. Sutenosuke happens to rescue a 
woman who has been chased by the Corps. 
To hide and shelter the woman, Sutenosuke 
meets Mukaiya Ranbe at a brothel district in 
the nearby town. Manipulated by magical 
fate, people start to congregate in the Kanto 
region. When the shared past between 
Sutenosuke and Ranbe and their relation to 
Tenmao come to light, it is also the time 
when the dark ambition of Tenmao is about 
to be revealed. Sutenosuke heads for the 
Skull Castle, which is surrounded by 20,000 
soldiers, to destroy it and stop Tenmao’s 
dark ambition with just six other people. 
And that’s just the main, overarching plot. 
So, yeah, it’s a little Seven Samurai, but also 
not.

Da’ud Bob Movie Review
Seven Souls in the Skull Castle

Sometimes, frankly, things get more 
complicated than they need to be. 
Occasionally, some of this complication can 
be relieved by knowing some of the history 
that is the background of a story. And 
sometimes, that alone is not enough to clear 
it all up. It also doesn’t help in this specific 
case that there are eight (count ‘em! Eight) 
different movies with the same basic title, 
most of them differing from this month’s 
movie only by a two or three word addition. 
And double-checking the release dates 
doesn’t always help enough. Anyway, to 
better watch this month’s movie, it helps to 
know that in Japan in the year 1590, during 
the Sengoku period of near constant civil 
war, three warlords in a row sought to unify 
the country. In order, they were: Oda 
Nobunaga; Toyotomi Hideyoshi; and 
Tokugawa Ieyasu. The setting for this movie 
is shortly after Nobunaga’s death, when 
Hideyoshi was then conquering Japan, with 
the assistance of Ieyasu. This then, in the 
general background for the events that take 
place in this movie. And so it is that this 
month, Da’ud Bob reviews for you the 2013 
film release of the 2011 stage production of 
Seven Souls in the Skull Castle.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4576040/
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Good points: The fight choreography! 
I don’t know who choreographed the 
fighting, but he or she deserves any and all 
possible awards for it. The plots and 
counterplots throughout: betrayal; sacrifice; 
friendship; love; bravery; and self-sacrifice. 
There are plenty of plot twists to keep your 
interest through this three-hour-long movie.

Bad points: Much of the play/movie is 
very frenetically paced.

Zero breasts. Four gallons of blood. 
(I’m glad I wasn’t on the cleanup crew 
following the filming!) 49 dead bodies. 
Katana fu. Staff fu. Spear fu. Spade fu. Glaive 
fu. Ladle fu. Iron pipe fu. Knife fu. Drug fu. 
Dried rice ball fu. Musket fu. Florentine 
sickle fu. Flute fu. Fan fu. Crossbow fu. 
Pistol fu. Repeating gun fu. Breast pistol fu. 
(No, really!) Armor-piercing sword fu. 
Gratuitous talk of breasts. Gratuitous 
slightly-crazy bladesmith. Gratuitous bent 
katana. Gratuitous name calling. Academy 
Award nomination to the actor playing 
Tayut for: “A person will kill for rice, but 
rice will not kill for a person. Therefore, rice 
is more valuable than a person.” A 63 on the 
Vomit Meter. 3½ stars. Da’ud Bob says, 
“Now I’m going to have to go find and watch 
the other Seven Souls in Skull Castle movies: 
Red (2004); Blue (2005); Season Flower (2017); 
Season Wind (2021); Season Bird (2021); 
Season Moon Jogen (2021); and Season 
Moon Kagen (2021), just to see what the 
differences are. If I’m successful in this 
quest I’ll let you know the results. In the 
meantime, check this production out! It will 
be well worth your time.”
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Come Say Hello!
Barony of the Steppes 

Facebook Group - Facebook Official
Discord - Twitter - Instagram - TikTok

Canton of Glaslyn - Facebook Group
Kingdom of Ansteorra - Facebook Group 

Discord 

Other SCA Groups

● Legion of Swashbucklers
(SCA Rapier Fighters)

● SCA Garb How-To
● SCA Camping
● SCA Equestrian
● Scriptoris of Ansteorra
● Kingdom of Ansteorra ~ 

Repository of Class 
Handouts

● Destash 
(second-hand gear)

Useful Links

● SCA Home
● Ansteorra Home
● Steppes Home
● Glaslyn Home
● Kingdom Calendar
● Newcomers
● Recommend 

Someone for 
an Award

https://www.facebook.com/groups/baronyofthesteppes/
https://www.facebook.com/BaronyoftheSteppes
https://discord.gg/rjyx5RaT
https://instagram.com/baronyofthesteppes?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://www.facebook.com/groups/203611906388/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ansteorra/
https://discord.gg/magWwewq
https://www.facebook.com/groups/253854098018212/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sca.garb.howto/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/367915673351579/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/34623283817/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scriptoris/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1607693392836303/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1607693392836303/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1607693392836303/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DestashUS/
http://www.sca.org
http://www.ansteorra.org
http://www.steppes.ansteorra.org
https://ansteorra.org/glaslyn
http://www.calendar.ansteorra.org
http://www.hospitaler.ansteorra.org
https://ansteorra.org/heraldry/recommend/
https://ansteorra.org/heraldry/recommend/
https://ansteorra.org/heraldry/recommend/

